Here we develop and apply a mark-recapture model to estimate abundance of dispersers 106 by combining information from an autonomous PIT array (located in a tributary near the mouth) 107 and traditional capture-recapture surveys (conducted at various locations in the main river). We 108 also use simulation to evaluate the bias and precision in derived disperser abundance estimates.
109
A key feature of estimating the abundance of dispersers moving between a mainstem river and 110 its tributary is that potential dispersers moving into the tributary could come from various 111 sections of the main river which experience different levels of marking effort, which can include 112 large areas where fish were not marked.
113
After describing the general modeling approach, we apply our abundance estimation 114 method to non-native rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus mykiss or RBT) moving between the main 115 stem Colorado River and the Little Colorado River (LCR), as determined by detections on a 116 multiplexer PIT array system (MUX; Biomark Inc.) in the LCR. We fit the model to between-117 river movement over two different time intervals to obtain two estimates of disperser abundance.
118
The LCR is the main spawning habitat for endangered humpback chub in the lower Colorado RBT abundance in the LCR will help to quantify the risk to humpback chub.
124
Methods:
125
General modelling framework 126 Our general framework assumes fish in two adjoining habitats are exposed to different types of 127 sampling: fish in one habitat are marked with PIT tags using traditional mark-recapture methods This design requires at least two closely spaced PIT arrays in the detection river to allow for 152 estimation of array detection probability and, in turn, between-river movement probability. The
153
PIT arrays system should be placed in close proximity to the confluence (in order to detect 154 dispersers that spend long time periods in the detection river) but far enough from the confluence 155 to avoid detecting fish that are making short-term (e.g., diurnal) back-and-forth movements 156 between the sampling and detection rivers. The spacing of the two (or more) arrays should be 157 close enough to one another to minimize the number of fish that swim past one array but stop 158 short before the next array, but far enough from one another to minimize noise interference. In 159 general, we recommend arrays be placed 0.5 km -2 km from the confluence, with array spacing 160 about 10-200m apart. However, in practice, the spatial arrangement of antennae will be 161 dependent on the system and focal fish species and could differ from our suggestions.
162
Based on predictions of the number of marks alive in the sampling river from the open 163 population model, and detection at the PIT array, the model estimates between-river movement 164 probability. The between-river movement probability is then multiplied by the total abundance 165 estimate in each sampling river segment to estimate the number of dispersers. The simplest 166 version of our model includes only a single site in the sampling river (or habitat) where a subset 167 of the population is vulnerable to capture in the sampling river (i.e., if the fish being studied 168 regularly moves throughout the whole sampling river and sampling occurs in a fixed portion of 169 the sampling river). We examine this approach in Appendix A, however, here we focus primarily 170 on the situation where a few discrete sites are sampled within the sampling river (or habitat).
171
An alternate approach highlighted here considers between-river movement probabilities 172 as a function of proximity to the confluence (hereafter referred to as the multi-site design).
173
Descriptions of model parameters are described in Table 1 . The multi-site design requires that 174 D r a f t 8 the sampling river be divided into segments, preferably of equal length (where at least two river 175 segments need to be sampled in this design). We use a parametric distribution to model within-176 river displacements, which allows us to compute within-river displacement probabilities from 177 sampled river segments to unsampled ones, and also reduces the number of parameters required.
178
Note also that this approach allows for multiple unobservable states in the sampling river, where 179 each unobservable state corresponds to an unsampled segment. Here within-river displacement is 180 modeled using a Cauchy distribution, but any movement model could be used (e.g., exponential).
181
Note the Cauchy distribution does not assume the sequential movement probability of an 182 exponential model (e.g., θ 1,3 ≠ θ 1,2 θ 2,3 ), and that this distribution allows fish to stay within their where θ i,j is the probability of moving from segment i to segment j and remaining in segment j,
198
and Z is the number of river segments in the sampling river. probabilities, we first compute the probability of moving from segment i in the sampling river to where values k and n correspond to spatial states that are considered part of the confluence.
215
Accordingly, fish must move through a confluence segment in the sampling river (i.e., ∈ (k,n)) in 216 order to enter the detection river. Note if there is only one confluence segment, then k = n.
217
Now we construct the state transition matrix, which takes into account the spatial 218 arrangement of the sampling river segments relative to the confluence reach. We include Figure   219 1 to illustrate the movement parameterization in form of a diagram, and we also include a and the confluence is defined as river segment 2 (and thus θ 1,C = θ 1,2 ):
Here the upper Z × Z dimensions (or 3 × 3 in the above example) of the matrix represent within- lower-most segments.
298
One concern specific to fish and arrays is that our approach assumes that all fish have the 
319
The MUX is located 1.78 km upstream of the CR-LCR confluence, and it is comprised of two 
330
Of the 36 RBT that were detected on the MUX, most were only detected one to three 
335
Additionally, we altered capture histories so that all RBT were treated as unobserved after initial 336 detection on the MUX. This allowed us to estimate the total unique number of fish that moved 337 into the detection river over the PIT tag detection period.
338
We also assessed the directionality of array detections (i.e., whether fish that were 339 detected on both arrays were first detected on the upstream or downstream array) to determine 
393
The simplest sampling design would include a single, sampled segment at the confluence.
394
However, this was not the case with the LCR-CR confluence in our application. Specifically, probability of LCR migration was equal for these two segments.
399
We calculated disperser abundance without recruitment. This is acceptable for our 
Results

430
A summary of catch from the CR (sampling river) is provided in Table 2 and the 431 summary of PIT array detections in the LCR (detection river) is shown in lower-most segment) due to the spatial truncation in our movement model.
444
The sensitivity analysis demonstrated that LCR abundance estimates were highly 445 sensitive to the between-river movement probability, slightly sensitive to the September 2013 446 capture probability, and not sensitive to estimates of winter survival or within-river displacement 447 probabilities (Figure 3) . Importantly, low precision in the between-river movement probability data, but the study used supplemental information in the form of fish resistivity counter data to 571 estimate the number of unmarked fish that swam over PIT arrays.
572
The modeling approaches described in the current paper provide a useful framework for 573 estimating abundance by combining mark-recapture data with autonomous PIT technologies.
574 Accordingly, the current study helps illustrate that autonomous PIT detection technologies 3  794  194  19  266  83  22  270  65  April 2013  1-3  733  155  19  325  95  22  83  53  July 2013  1-3  719  166  19  336  98  22  228  54  September 2013  1-3  492  251  19  320  161  22  293  68  January 2014  1-3  984  216  19  529  124  22  358  60  April 2014  1-3  977  184  19  311  82  22  132  66  July 2014  1-3  752  183  19  293  138  22  308  88  September 2014  1-3  877  347  19  496  206  22 371 87 D r a f t Monthly survival probability- Conceptual diagram illustrating the within-river and between-river movement probabilities estimated by the multi-site model. Here, the sampling river has six segments, and the PIT array is located in a smaller tributary (hereafter detection river). The top row shows the probability of within-river displacement from segment i to segment j and the probability of between-river movement from segment i into the detection river. These values were calculated from a Cauchy distribution with location = 0 and scale = 0.5, and the between-river movement probability was set to 5%. The bottom row illustrates the mathematical expressions used to calculate movement probabilities, with θi,j being the within-river displacement probability from segment i to j, and the between-river movement probability equal to α. 
Single-site open population model
Here we present the single site approach, which is best for systems where fish distributions are highly localized near the confluence of sampling and detection rivers. The assumptions of this approach are similar to that of the multi-site model referred to in the main paper. The single site model requires multiple visits to one sampling site in the sampling river that is centered on the confluence of sampling and detection rivers (hereafter confluence site).
This model uses a non-parametric approach to model within-river displacements of the confluence site superpopulation. We define this superpopulation as the group of fish that could potentially be present in the confluence site. In other words, the superpopulation is comprised of individuals that are permanent residents of the confluence site as well as fish that may move between the confluence site and other reaches in the sampling river. We assign two spatial states to the sampling river: 1) an observable sampling river state (OSR) for fish in the confluence site and therefore susceptible to capture, and 2) an unobservable sampling river state (USR) for fish that move from the confluence site into other unsampled segments of the sampling river.
Similarly, we assigned two spatial states for the detection river : 1) an observable detection river state (ODR) to represent dispersers that are susceptible to PIT array detection, and 2) a detection river unobservable state (UDR) for fish that had moved upstream of the PIT array. (i.e., transition probabilities from each state must sum to 1), 9 are fixed at 0, and 2 are fixed at 1.
Importantly, including unobservable states in the sampling river accounts for temporary emigration, which helps with survival estimation. For a description of detection probability parameterization, refer to the main paper.
Determining the number of fish in the unobservable sampling river state
For the single-site model, the number of fish in the USR state before the PIT array detection period (hereafter referred to as ߟ ௧ భ ିଵ where t 1 -1 is the time period before the start of the PIT array detection period) will influence the disperser abundance estimate. One option is fixing ߟ ௧ భ ିଵ ; however, this value is rarely known in practice. Thus, we present one method that can be This value of ߟ௧ భ ିଵ can then be used in the ௧ భ ିଵ vector of the derived abundance equation described in the main body of the paper. Note that, unlike in the multi-site abundance equation, SR abundance is not interpolated across sites in the single-site model.
Simulation
We simulated 300 data sets to evaluate the single site model using parameter values from the multi-site model for RBT in the LCR. Capture histories from the multi-site simulations were altered to only keep fish that were captured in the two confluence segments. We fit the singlesite model to these simulated data and calculated disperser abundance under three scenarios: 1)
USR zero (where we assumed zero fish in USR state in the first month), and 2) USR known
(where the number of USR fish at the beginning of the detection period was known based on simulations), 3) USR-estimated (where we used methods described above to estimate the number of fish in the USR state at the start of the MUX detection period). We fit the single site model to our data for all three scenarios, calculated derived abundance estimates from catch data and model parameters, and computed relative bias as the difference between the true disperser abundance value and the estimated value, divided by the true value.
Simulations illustrated that bias of our modeling approach was dependent on the sampling scenario. Results of simulations from the single-site model indicated the USR zero scenario displayed strong negative relative bias (mean = -24.0%, median = -25.4%), and that bias decreased under the USR known scenario (mean = 6.0%, median = -0.6%; Figure A1 ).
Compared to the USR zero scenario, bias was slightly reduced under the USR estimated scenario (mean = -19.7%, median = -22.1%). Collectively, simulation results suggest that the unknown number of fish in the USR state may produce substantial bias in disperser abundance estimates, and that this represents one limitation of the single-site approach. Further investigation is required to determine how these estimators vary with differing detection probabilities, abundances, and movement probabilities. D r a f t Figure A1 . Bias in disperser abundance estimates from simulations of a single site population model designed to combine autonomous PIT detections with mark-recapture sampling in two different rivers. Relative bias was calculated by first taking the difference between true and estimated disperser abundance, then dividing this difference by the true disperser abundance value. Abundance calculations included three scenarios: assuming zero fish in unobservable state in the sampling river at the onset of the study (USR zero), 2) assuming known number of fish in unobservable state in the sampling river at the onset of the study (USR known), and 3) estimating the number of fish in the USR state (USR estimated). Distributions are based on 300 simulations.
D r a f t Figure A1 . Bias in disperser abundance estimates from simulations of a single site population model designed to combine autonomous PIT detections with mark-recapture sampling in two different rivers. Relative bias was calculated by first taking the difference between true and estimated disperser abundance, then dividing this difference by the true disperser abundance value. Abundance calculations included three scenarios: assuming zero fish in unobservable state in the sampling river at the onset of the study (USR zero), 2) assuming known number of fish in unobservable state in the sampling river at the onset of the study (USR known), and 3) estimating the number of fish in the USR state (USR estimated). Distributions are based on 300 simulations.
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